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MARGIT FALK 
Mrs. Albert Krausz (6 April, 1915 - 5 September 2010 )

    

Class: Attended the Zichy Street Elementary School   1921-1925 . Margit was the
classmate of  László
Reisz ,
aki 2010-ben szintén él még. 

    

“After we came back from the camps, the Jewish were told: more have returned than had gone.”
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Falk Margit

  SIBLINGS:László, Béla, Richárd, Anna. László died in Mauthausen. Béla and Richárd emigrated toAfrica.FATHER:  Zsigmond Falk (1879? – 13 January, 1919)PATERNAL GRANDMOTHER:  Netti Lampell?PATERNAL GRANDFATHER: Lázár Falk?MOTHER: Zsófia Morgenstern (1883 Kesztölc – 1949 Rhodesia), emigrated to Rhodesia in1948.  The family lived at 12B Zápor Street. Margit’s classmate, László Fischer also lived there. Later,Margit attended the high school at Zsigmond Square.Zsigmond Falk worked as a mechanician. Margit was 3 and a half years old, when she lost herfather. Her mother was left widowed with 5 children. She worked at a creditbank. The family hada drycleaners shop in Lajos Street. The wedding of Margit Falk and Albert Krausz  was held at the hall of the Zichy Street school inMay, 1946. Since Albert Krausz was born in Berlin, in 1958 they both emigrated to Berlin. Margithas lived there ever since.                                       Óbuda  Óbuda was like a family. The Jewish community kept together, everyone knew each other. It’snot true that only wealthy Jews lived in Óbuda. Many of them were poor, as some of the familieshad a lot of children, like ours. My four siblings and I were brought up by my mother alone afterthe early death of my father. My brother, Richárd trained to be a goldsmith. In 1937 he went toAfrica to join his cousin, where a number of family members, me and my husband includedspent short and longer periods of time.  We didn’t have any relationship with Christians.  
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Falk Margit

  SchoolOne of my best friends was Bözsi Braun. I also remember Margit Waldnann, Rózsi Burger,László Reisz. Bözsi Schön and Teri Schön were twins, and so were Klári Fried and MagdaFried.  Jenő Gümzer died at the concentration camp.The Weisz family lived in the building in the school yard.We were first graders, when the school director rabbi Ignác Schreiber was hit by a tram.He became the first dead of the Bécsi Road Jewish cemetery . People carried his body on theirshoulders to the cemetery.  Religion  Friday evenings and Saturdays we always went to the synagogue. We celebrated the Jewishfestivals and the Sabbath. My mother spent the whole Friday cooking, and lit the candle in theevening. Unfortunately, we could not celebrate the seder night at ourhouse, as my father died young, and I was 3 and a half years old. So we held it at my mum’sbrother’s house, led by my uncle. They had two children, one of them is my age. Custom had itthat on seder nights they hid away presents for the children. But only for their children, for me,the half-orphan they didn’t. I didn’t get anything. It is a sad memory, I can’t forget it.  Yello star  Wearing the yellow star was terrible. One day I went through the house with a passage throughit in Kiskorona Street. A woman came with her 7-8 year-old daughter, and told her to spit on me,which the child did.  Discrimination, deportation, return home  At the time I could not find a job. In 1937 I was employed at the Goldberger Textile Factory,where I learned how to retouch textile photographs. After 5 April, 1944, when wearing the yellowstar was compulsory, 18 women and a few intellectual men had to live at the factory until wewere deported. There were mattresses on the floor with mice and rats around them. On 1December, 1944 the national socialists came, and we had to be handed over to them. Fromthere we were taken to the brick factory at the Bécsi Road. After a night, which is impossible toforget, at the Józsefváros railway station 70 people were locked into a wagon used fortransporting cattle. On this day 3000 women were deported. We had no possibility for eating orgoing to the toilet. On the Hungarian border, we were put into another wagon were we couldease ourselves. We travelled for 14 days to Ravensbrück, where there were even more women.We sat on the ground for days waiting until we were given a huge room. Three people slept inone bed. Every night in the icy snow and in bad clothing we were counted. Nobody couldescape, because the camp was protected with barbed wire with electricity in it. During the daywe had to build a road. We hardly received any food, my condition turned very bad. Manystarved to death. When the war was coming to an end, in the winter we were led into an openwagon. After that, following an approx. one week long walk, we went home with a friend of minefrom the concentration camp, as there were no trains anywhere, the Germans destroyedeverything. I arrived home, sick, on 28 May, 1945.   Anti-Semitism  When we went to the synagogue, we were often shouted at: “stinking Jew”. After we came backfrom the camps, the Jewish were told: more have returned than had gone.  The 93 year-old Margit Falk’s message to the Jewish youth of today  I wish for the Jewish youth of today a nicer and better future than the one I had, and don’t forgetthe events of 1944. Fight for the Jewish, so that there will never be persecution again.                                             
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      97. Lajos Street, dry cleaners. Margit Falk is standing in front of the shop. 1935.  39. Lajos Street 124., around 1907  40. Lajos Street 145-143, 1920s  110. 1924-25, Class 4. Margit Falk, László Reisz, etc.                                                     
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      215. Margit Falk’s wedding invitation. 9 Zichy Street. May, 1946  212. Margit Falk’s school report from grade 3.  1923-24.  213. Margit Falk’s school report from grade 4.  1924-25.  214. Margit Falk’s German language subject report from grade 2.                                               Places of residence:  12B Zápor Street2 Timár Street – yellow-star house  Shops/Instututions:Zsigmond Square – high schoolLajos Street – dry cleanersGoldberger textile factoryBécsi Road – Óbuda brick factory                                       

  The names of the classmates and teachers of Zichy Street in 1925, according to thephoto taken at the end of grade 4:  Top row (from left): Feri Fuchs, Józsi Drucker, Bandi Stern, xx, Elemér Sonnenwirth, xx, xx, xx, Dénes?, ?Kiszel(i),Andor SingerSecond row (from left):Hermin?, Margit Waldmann,  Margit  Falk, Bözsi Schön, Teri Schön (twins), Inci?, KláraSchönfeld, Rózsi Weinberger, Klári Fried, xxThird row (from left):Magda Schön, Edit?, Kató?, Aranka Stettner, Ibolya Mérey, Béla Weisz, Jolán Gyenes, IbolyaKozmér, Ilonka Stroil, Magda Fried, Vera NeumannBottom row (from left): Jenő Tennen, Jenő Gümzer, Gyuri Kovács, Pista Floh, Oszkár Österreicher,  László Reisz, PálWeisz, Sándor Méth, László Rusz                                                               //     
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